
As a woman came to do her shopping in a
small country store in the American South, sev-
eral young men were hanging around the front of
the store. Knowing that she was a Christian, they
began to mock her. “We hear you’re expecting
Jesus to come back,” they said.

“I sure am,” she replied brightly.
“Do you really believe He’s coming?” they asked.
“Sure as you’re born,” she answered.
They said, “Well, you’d better hurry home and

get ready. He might be on the way!”
She turned and looked steadily at her taunters.

“I don’t have to get ready,” she said. “I keep ready!”

Jesus told the parable of the ten virgins as He
sat on the Mount of Olives with His disciples. In
this parable, the women go out to meet a bride-
groom, carrying lamps filled with oil. These
lamps are clay vessels small enough to fit in the
palm of the hand. They do not hold much oil, so
the user of the lamp must sometimes carry an
extra supply of oil. 

A report written about a modern wedding in
Jerusalem tells a story similar to Jesus’ parable.
The guests met in the bride’s house. They waited
several hours for the groom to appear. Messen-
gers came several times to tell the guests that the
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Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passage. 

Bible Vocabulary
virgin: a maiden; an unmarried woman

Answer the question.

1. At what time of day did the bridegroom come for the marriage? 

Who said it?

2. “Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out.” 

3. “I know you not.” 

4. “Go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.” 

5. “Lord, Lord, open to us.” 
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bridegroom was coming. It was almost midnight
when the groom finally arrived with his friends,
carrying lamps and candles. The two groups
merged and escorted the couple to the groom’s
house. After they entered the house, they locked
the door, according to custom.

In Jesus’ parable, five of the virgins are fool-
ish; five are wise. What determined whether one
was foolish or wise? Preparation. The wise were
alert and thoughtful, so they carried with them
extra oil in case the groom delayed. The foolish
virgins, however, were unprepared. When the

Lesson 11



Lesson 11 

LIFE OF CHRIST

Complete the exercises.

6. Think! Circle the letter of one important way the bridegroom’s coming pictures Jesus’ coming.

A. He came at midnight.

B. No one knew exactly when he was coming.

C. Everyone was sleeping when he came.

D. When he came, most of the people waiting were ready.

7. A. What did the wise virgins have with them that the other five did not? 

B. The wise virgins were for the bridegroom’s coming.

TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

Answer the questions.

& 8. What was the consequence of the foolish virgins’ lack of preparation? 

9. What is the main point of the parable of the ten virgins? 
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groom appeared, they tried quickly to ready them-
selves by going off to purchase the oil they needed
for their dimming lamps. But it was too late.

Bible students sometimes try to identify each
element of this parable with various spiritual
truths. Jesus states His simple main point in verse
13: “Watch therefore!” The deep importance of
this command is seen in verse 12. There the
groom says to the unprepared women, “I know
you not.” What exactly does he mean? This ex-
change between the unprepared virgins and the
groom (who represents Jesus at His Second
Coming) reveals that the women did not truly
love the groom. Those who truly believe in Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Saviour are eagerly an-
ticipating His return. They remain ready because
they want so much to see Him. 

However, there are those who profess to be
Christians, who even engage in religious activi-
ties, but have not had their hearts changed by

Christ. Remember, the Pharisees were like this.
They were outwardly very religious, but their mo-
tives were selfish, generated by pride and the love
of position. Things have not changed much since
the Pharisees posed as spiritual leaders. In an-
other speech, Jesus spoke of those in our time
who would do great works in His name but not
for His glory. To them He also says, “I never
knew you.”

One more point might be made about Jesus’
parable of the ten virgins. The foolish women and
the wise women waited together for the groom to
arrive. But merely associating with wise women
did not make the foolish women wise. The fool-
ish ones could not borrow the preparedness of the
wise. Merely associating with serious Christians
will not give us maturity or make us fit to meet
God. We must be like the wise virgins, prepared
to meet our Lord by maintaining a close relation-
ship with God through Jesus Christ.
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10. What must be maintained so that we are prepared to meet the Lord at any time?

Circle the letters of the answers.

11. What two mistakes did the foolish virgins make?

A. They took their lamps.

B. They fell asleep.

C. They trimmed their lamps.

D. They were unprepared for the bridegroom’s coming.

E. They assumed they could borrow from the other women.

12. All ten virgins carried lamps, and yet some were not ready for the bridegroom. This shows that .

A. professing to be Christians and doing religious activities are not enough if Christ has not
changed our hearts

B. we cannot know if we are ready for Christ’s return until He comes

C. our readiness for Christ’s return is not something we can control

D. none of the above

13. The five foolish virgins did not have enough time to buy oil before the door was shut.

This shows .

A. the danger of slumber

B. the importance of planning for unexpected delays

C. the urgency of being prepared at all times

D. the necessity of effective bargaining

14. The five foolish virgins could not borrow the wise virgins’ oil. This shows that .

A. associating with sincere Christians does not make one fit to meet God

B. the foolish ones could not benefit from the preparedness of the wise

C. we must each be personally prepared to meet our Lord

D. all of the above

BIBLE MEMORY

Read Matthew 25:13 several times and then write it, including its reference.

15.
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THINK IT THROUGH

 Today’s lesson text mentions another place in the Scripture where Jesus said that He would tell
certain people, “I never knew you.” This passage is found in Matthew.

& Read Matthew 7:21-23 and Luke 6:46.

16. What shows that Jesus is Lord of a person’s life? 

REVIEW

Answer the questions.

17. How does the knowledge that their redemption is near help believers? 

18. How will Christ’s Second Coming be different from His birth as a weak human baby? 

19. Who knows the exact time when Jesus will return? 

20. What will show us that Jesus’ return is drawing near? 

21. Who will suffer when Jesus returns? 

22. What will be done for those who are faithfully serving when Jesus comes? 

23. What will happen if we become absorbed in earthly things or in sin?

24. What are two things we should be doing in order to be ready for Christ’s return?

A.

B.

Circle T if the statement is true and F if it is false. If the statement is false, correct it.

25. T   F Christ’s return is certain because He promised it and His Word will never pass away.

Lesson 11 
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Faithfully ServingLesson 

12

Have you noticed that some people seem to
have more abilities, gifts, and opportunities than
you have? Do not let that trouble you—just be
faithful and develop your skills and gifts to serve
the Lord.

The parable of the talents teaches us the im-
portance of serving God faithfully with the re-
sources He has given us. The “talent” in Jesus’
story does not refer to the special ability that we
mean by the word talent. It was a weight of
money, usually either silver or gold. However,
Jesus does not seem to be speaking primarily
about how we use our money. In the parable, the

man going on a journey entrusts his possessions
to his servants. He expects them to protect and
use wisely that which he gives them. 

In Matthew 25:1, Jesus said that His parables
teach us about the kingdom of God. The parable
of the talents is about God entrusting the spiritual
resources of His kingdom to those who belong to
that kingdom. God gives the Holy Spirit to each
believer. The Spirit indwells the Christian and pro-
duces love in him along with many other Christian
virtues, such as peace, self-control, patience, and
kindness. God also gives His children unique spiri-
tual abilities for them to use to serve others.

ANALYZE THE READING
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Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passage. 

Bible Vocabulary
talent (ta′ lənt): a measurement of money in ancient times, worth thousands of dollars

usury (yü′ zhə rē): interest charged for loaning money to another

Answer the questions.

1. A. How did the servant with five talents gain five more? 

B. What position was he given because of his faithfulness? 

2. What did the servant who was given one talent do with it? 

3. What was the final punishment of the servant who was given one talent? 
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Lesson 12 

TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

Circle the letters of the answers.

4. What are two things Jesus intended to teach by telling the parable of the talents?

A. God entrusts the resources of His kingdom to those who belong to that kingdom.

B. He wanted to teach us how we should invest our money.

C. It is important to serve God faithfully with the resources He has given us.

D. We will be judged according to how our work compares with others.

E. Some have what they need to promote God’s kingdom and some do not.

5. Which is most important to God?

A. the number of gifts we have C. using our gifts to the best of our ability

B. the type of gifts we have D. using our gifts to do what others are doing

6. Why was the third servant condemned?

A. for not having five talents to give his lord C. for spending his talent

B. for caring so little that he did not attempt to use his gift D. all of the above

God also prepares areas of service where He
knows we can serve Him. The special area God
calls you to will not be exactly like another per-
son’s place of service. God may call one to labor
faithfully as a mother. Another He may call to
serve as a teacher. God may specially equip one to
be a light to the world as a faithful Christian busi-
nessperson, while another may receive God’s call
to quietly befriend and comfort those who suffer.

Each resource entrusted to the believer comes
with one main requirement: the possessor must
use his “talent” to the best of his ability as God
directs. All Christians have the means and re-
sources by which they can serve Christ. But all do
not have the same gifts nor do all have the same
quantities of gifts. However, we all have what it
takes to faithfully promote the kingdom of God.

There is no place for comparing what we do in
God’s kingdom with what others do. Nor is there
room to compare my number of talents or my tal-
ents’ importance with another’s. Rather, we must
simply serve according to the particular gifts and

calling the Lord has given us. Being faithful to
Jesus does not mean doing exactly what everyone
else is doing. 

Several times we have heard the Lord give se-
vere warnings to those who neglect to be pre-
pared for His Second Coming. In the parable of
the talents, we find a similar warning. The master
called one servant wicked and lazy. This slave did
nothing with his talent because he cared little for
his master. He thought the lord cruel and unfair.
But we have seen from the parable that the mas-
ter was actually generous and just. Thus the slave
was condemned to outer darkness, where there is
weeping and gnashing of teeth. This place of
weeping is Hell, where Jesus says those who are
disobedient will be cast. This is a serious warning
indeed.

In today’s parable, no one was judged for not
accomplishing what others did. We will not al-
ways be able to do as much as we would like. God
understands our limitations, but He will not ex-
cuse anyone for not even trying.
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Answer the questions.

7. What gift does God give every believer to help him produce Christian virtues? 

8. Why did the third servant do nothing with his talent? 

9. Our Lord is not cruel and unfair. According to the last paragraph of the lesson, what are two things

God does not expect? 

Circle T if the statement is true and F if it is false. Correct any false statements.

&10. T   F The lord was more pleased with the servant who gained five talents than the one who
gained two.

11. T   F The third servant’s one talent was not as important to the lord as the other talents.

12. T   F Christians do not all have the same gifts, but they can all serve Christ.

FOLLOWING CHRIST

&13. Look up Galatians 5:22, 23. List four of these virtues that you need to cultivate in your life.

A. C.

B. D.

CONCORDANCE PRACTICE

14. Look up the word stewards and find a verse that speaks of the requirement for stewards.

A. Write its reference. 

B. What is required of stewards? 

BIBLE MEMORY

Complete the memory verse.

15. “ , for know the nor the

wherein the of .” 25: .

THINK IT THROUGH

16. A. Did the lord show favoritism by giving his servants different numbers of talents? 

B. Explain. 
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17. How has your life been blessed by another’s spiritual gifts? 

REVIEW

Circle T if the statement is true and F if it is false. Correct any false statements.

18. T   F The bridegroom’s coming pictured Jesus’ return because he came when everyone was sleeping.

19. T   F The wise virgins were prepared for the bridegroom because they stayed awake.

20. T   F The foolish virgins thought they could borrow oil from the others and so were unprepared.

21. T   F The main point of the parable of the ten virgins is that we must watch for Christ’s return.

Answer the questions.

22. Why were the foolish virgins shut out of the marriage? 

23. How can we be prepared to meet the Lord at any time? 

Circle the letter of the answer from the parable of the ten virgins.

24. Which fact shows us that it is important to be prepared at all times?

A. All ten virgins carried lamps, yet some were not ready for the bridegroom.

B. The five foolish virgins did not have time to buy oil before the door was shut.

C. The five foolish virgins could not borrow the wise virgins’ oil.

D. none of the above

25. Which fact shows us that it is not enough to profess we are Christians or to do Christian service?

A. All ten virgins carried lamps, yet some were not ready for the bridegroom.

B. The five foolish virgins did not have time to buy oil before the door was shut.

C. The five foolish virgins could not borrow the wise virgins’ oil.

D. none of the above

26. Which fact shows us that we must each be personally prepared to meet the Lord?

A. All ten virgins carried lamps, yet some were not ready for the bridegroom.

B. The five foolish virgins did not have time to buy oil before the door was shut.

C. The five foolish virgins could not borrow the wise virgins’ oil.

D. none of the above
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ANALYZE THE READING
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Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passages. 

Answer the questions.

1. How many groups of people will there be when the Son of man divides them? 

2. Why did the people come early to the temple? 

Circle T if the statement is true and F if it is false.

3. T   F The righteous served the “least of these” without realizing they were serving Jesus.

4. T   F Those on the left hand had served the “least of these” with a wrong motive.

In one of His parables, Jesus compared sheep
to goats. How well are you acquainted with sheep
or goats? In some ways, they are quite alike. Their
bone structures, for example, are almost identical.
Their needs are basically the same too. However,
in significant ways, sheep and goats are very dif-
ferent. Sheep feed mainly on grass, whereas goats
will eat many other things. In Jesus’ day,
goatherds even cut small branches from trees to
feed to their goats. Unlike sheep, which lie down
in the shade during the hot afternoon, goats will
graze all day. Many desert regions were once rich
in plant life, but wild goats stripped them bare
and destroyed them by their voracious eating.

As Jesus was teaching in the temple, He
talked again about His Second Coming. When
He comes, He will sit on His throne and judge
all people. He likened this scene to a shepherd

dividing sheep from goats. At the Judgment,
there will be two distinct groups of people from
all nations. Those who have lived for Christ are
like sheep. Those who have rejected Him and
have not been faithful are like goats.

When He returns, Jesus will address as “sheep”
those who have cared for the needy, whom Jesus
calls the least of His brothers. His followers have
given food to the hungry and water to the thirsty.
They have lodged strangers and clothed the
needy. Christ’s sheep visit the sick and those in
prison.

In Jesus’ parable, the King tells the sheep on
His right that they have done these things to
Him. They are puzzled. When had they ever
served the King of kings in this way? Jesus ex-
plains that assisting needy people is the equiva-
lent of ministering to Jesus Himself. 



We also might wonder how this is so—how do
we serve Jesus by serving other people? When we
relieve the suffering of others, this delights God,
for He cares for the poor and pained. He never
intended that sin should come into the world and
bring with it hunger and thirst, crime and impris-
onment, or loneliness and disease. Eventually,
Christ will restore the whole creation, so that it is
free of suffering and sin. 

However, even now God has compassion on
man’s suffering, and we do well to show compas-
sion also. Proverbs 19:17 says, “He that hath pity
on the poor lendeth to the Lord.” Second
Corinthians adds this thought: God loves a
cheerful giver, and our giving to the needy causes
them, in turn, to pour out thanks to God. 

Many of the “goats”—those who reject
Christ—do not care for those who suffer. They
do not share Christ’s sorrow for humanity’s pain

and brokenness. They do not care about their
fellow man, made in God’s image but ruined by
sin. So they do nothing to relieve sorrow, hunger,
loneliness, and pain.

What is the consequence of being either a
sheep or a goat? To the righteous sheep, the King
says, “Come. Inherit My kingdom!” To the un-
godly, He says, “Depart from Me.” The righteous
He declares blessed, but the goats are cursed.

Jesus teaches us that the righteous will inherit
a kingdom prepared for them from the founda-
tion of the world. Before He even created the
earth, God planned to send His Son to redeem us
from sin, to defeat death and Satan, and to create
a new world in which only righteousness exists.
Before any one of us was born, this kingdom was
prepared for those who trust in Christ. The
Scriptures often call this promised kingdom “life
eternal” or “everlasting life.” What does this
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Sheep and Goats

Sheep and goats were familiar domestic animals in the time of Christ. Both animals were clean ac-
cording to the Old Testament Law. That is, both could be eaten and both were used in sacrifices. Sheep
were raised to provide mutton, milk, cheese, and wool. Once a year, sheep were sheared, which was
usually a festive social occasion. Goats had many uses too. Goatskins were sewn up into “bottles” to
store water and other beverages. Goat hair was woven into cloth for tents and twisted into strong rope.
The meat of young goats was a delicacy.

Thus, both sheep and goats were useful animals. So, why did Jesus use goats to picture the wicked
who are condemned? We cannot say with absolute confidence, but here are some possible explana-
tions. Perhaps Jesus was simply thinking about a common sight in Palestine—a shepherd dividing his
flocks into two groups, one of sheep and the other of goats. Likewise, the time will come when Christ
will separate unbelievers from believers. However, it is also possible that Jesus was emphasizing the
differences between sheep and goats. Sheep were preferred over goats in Bible times for several rea-
sons: sheep grow fatter than goats do; mature sheep produce tasty meat, but the meat of mature
goats is less desirable. Also, goats grow hair but sheep have wool, a material more comfortable for
clothing. Lastly, goats were somewhat disliked because they could be very destructive—especially
when they roamed wild. Goats will destroy many kinds of vegetation, including trees, if they are not
carefully managed by goatherds.
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mean? It speaks of the new life that God gives to
those who put their trust in Jesus Christ. That life
is in God’s Spirit, and He can never die. There-
fore, that new life will continue forever. Though
our earthly bodies must die, we will be raised by
Christ to live with Him forever in His kingdom.

In contrast to that life, the unrighteous go
away from Christ into eternal fire or punishment.
According to Jesus, this punishment was also
prepared in the past, for the devil and his angels.
Jesus sometimes used the word “Hell” to name

the place of this punishment. In fact, Jesus was
the first person recorded in the Scriptures to de-
clare that there was a place of eternal punish-
ment. He used the most severe terms to speak
about punishment in Hell. It will be worse than
death and result in great anguish and distress for
all who experience it. 

When Jesus finished teaching in the temple by
day, He retired to the Mount of Olives. He was
careful not to be in Jerusalem at night—not, at
least, until the time appointed for His death.

TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

Answer the questions.

5. At the Judgment the sheep will be divided from the goats.

A. The sheep are those who have lived for, rejected Christ.

B. The goats are those who have lived for, rejected Christ.

C. Think! Who is the shepherd? 

6. Why did Jesus’ words at the Judgment puzzle the righteous? 

7. God feels compassion for the poor and suffering. What is God’s plan for relieving mankind’s suffering . . .

A. now? 

B. in the future? 

8. What will Jesus say to a righteous sheep or an ungodly goat?

A. righteous 

B. ungodly 

9. For whom was eternal punishment prepared in the past? 

Circle the letter of the answer.

10. Which sentence best explains how the righteous had ministered to Jesus?

A. They had served needy people.

B. They had given Jesus food and clothing.

C. They had visited Jesus’ apostles in prison.

D. They had kept themselves separate from the ungodly.
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11. What is meant by everlasting life?

A. the life we will have with God forever in Heaven after He has raised us from death.

B. the new life God gives those who put their trust in Jesus Christ

C. the life given by God’s eternal Spirit

D. all of the above

NEW TESTAMENT TIMES

Complete the exercises on the map.

12. Circle where Jesus was
during the day.

13. Box where Jesus was
during the night.

14. Put a check mark √ in the
valley he travelled through
each morning and evening.

BIBLE MEMORY

Complete the memory verse.

15. “ therefore, ye neither day the 

wherein Son man .” Matthew 25:13. 

CONCORDANCE PRACTICE

Complete the exercise.

16. A. Which are mentioned more often in the Bible—sheep or goats? 

B. Write the three numbers from Strong’s Concordance for the word goats in the New Testament.

C. Which one means a he-goat? 
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THINK IT THROUGH

17. What is something your family has done or could do that would be an application of each of these
six phrases?

A. hungered and ye gave me meat 

B. thirsty and ye gave me drink 

C. a stranger and ye took me in 

D. naked and ye clothed me 

E. sick and ye visited me 

F. in prison and ye came unto me 

REVIEW

Complete the sentences.

18. The parable of the talents teaches that those who belong to kingdom are

entrusted with the resources of the , and it is important to faithfully

God with the He has given.

19. Not all Christians have the same , but all have what they need to serve. 

20. The Holy Spirit is given to every to help him produce Christian virtues.

21. Using our gifts to the best of our ability is more important to God than the or

of gifts we have.

Answer the questions.

22. A. What did the third servant do because he did not care about his master? 

B. Because of this response what happened to that servant? 

Circle T if the statement is true and F if it is false. Correct any false statements.

23. T   F God will excuse us if we do not try to accomplish anything for Him.

24. T   F God will compare our work with what others were able to do.

Lesson 13


